Precision Lasering

From NOVOLEX™ Custom Film & Bag – Orangeville, ON

Focusing on frozen food products, non-frozen food products, and confectionary markets. Featuring Roll Stock (Vertical Form Fill Seal) and Stand Up pouches (S.U.P.) product styles.

• **AcuVent™ Controlled Microwave Venting**
  - AcuVent controlled steam venting for microwave packaging
  - Consistently produces controlled venting packaging for perfect steamed cooking in microwave
  - Simple, reliable, cost effective process that modifies existing packaging
  - No need for complex laminations or costly patches

• **AcuTear® Easy-Open Packaging**
  - Ensure a positive consumer package-opening experience with Preco’s laser scoring process
  - Score straight or curved easy-open lines
  - The laser scoring process delivers controlled tear propagation, for “easy-open” packages, while maintaining package strength and protecting barrier properties
  - Ideal for zipper/slider closures
  - Multi-level, dash and continuous scoring

• **AcuBreathe® Micro-Perforating**
  - AcuBreathe laser micro-perforating for extended shelf life, burst protection and packing consolidation
  - Cost effective laser modification turns your basic structure into high performance (and high margin) packaging
  - Consistent control of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor transmission
  - Air release to prevent package burst in shipping and to allow package consolidation for packing or palletizing with no loss of shelf life
  - Uniform, round holes perforated at high speed (1,000+ ft/ min, 305 m)

Design is an Option
Functionality is Not!

ACUVENT™, ACUBREATHE®, ACUTEAR® AND PRECO® ARE TRADEMARKS OF PRECO®, INC

Please contact NOVOLEX Custom Film & Bag™ for information regarding product sizes and current prices.

20 Stewart Court Orangeville • Ontario L9W 3Z9 Canada
www.NOVOLEX.com
(519) 942-8511